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ELEGY ON CAPT. O’SULLIVAN,
COMMONLY CALLED

moc '[IïhSm 0110,
Le

séAmus o cAomLiobAn.

_..:._.
(Trancribed and annotated, with a preface, by the

the Rev. PATRICK WOULFE, Limerick. for “ConÁn

твои")
_.:._._.

Captain O'Sullivan, whose death is lamented in
the following verses, belonged to that `branch of
the O’Sullivans called Clann Fínghín Dubh. The
chief of the family was known as Mac Fi'nghin
Dubh, and Captain O`Sullivan was the last who
bore t-he title. An evil destiny is said to have
pursued the family for generations, in consequence
of the curse of a widow whose son Mac Fínghín
Dubh severely fiogged for robbing his orchard.
Generation after generation the Mac Fínghín Dubh
died in the flower of his youth, and in the person
of Captain O’Sullivan the line was finally extin
guished.
The last Mac Finghin Dubh was, at the time he
met his tragic death, captain in the Kerry Militia
and magistrate for the County Kerry. His sister
was married to Ratty Brown of Rathcahill, and
with Фат he usually lived. On the evening before
his death he was dining with the bishop and
clergy at the parochial house in Newcastle, and
after dinner he started on »his spirited charger for
Rathcahill. But he never reached it alive. He
was dragged home dead by the stirrup. Rumours
of foul play were at first in circulation, but they
seem to have been groundless. How he fell from
his horse has, however, since remained a mystery.
Mac Finghfn Dubh was a man of gigantic
strength, of great bravery, of unsullied honour, a
friend to the poor and oppressed, and a model of
every Christian virtue. Many stories of his

prowess are still told by the firesides in West
Limerick. He was supposed (for what reason I
know not) to have great influence with the Govern
ment and he is said to have had the privilege of

bringing off a prisoner from capital punishment
at every assizes. The scion of a noble race, and
the last prince ofthe old stock, his virtues endeared
him to the people, and his funeral, which is still
vividly remembered in tradition, was accompanied
'by the whole countryside to Kilmakilloge, a dis
tance of over sixty miles.
His monument is to be seen to the east. side of
the church-a high square altar tomb, raised on
steps and supported by four carved pillars.
On the east end is the following inscription :

I.-H.-S.
This

Monument

Contains the last remains
of the late

MR. FiNlN DUFFE.
He depd. this life the 1 day
of Sept., 1809, aged 53 years.

Pater Patrie.

After the death of Mac Fínghín Dubh a prize of

£10 was offered by his sister, Mrs. Brown, for the

best elegy. The prize was won by james Quin
livan, a weaver, of the Strand, Rathcahill, who

wrote the following marbhna for the competition:

Quinlivan was a good Irish scholar and was the

author of several other poems, some of which are

published in the “Gaelic journal.” Nos. 28 and 29,

and 92. He was also the author of an Irish dic

tionary, now probably in the library of the Earl of
Devon. A grandson (?) of Quinlivan’s named

Walsh is living in Rathcahill. The poem is taken
from a MS. in the possession of Mgr. Нашим),

Р.Р.‚ V.G., Newcastle West. It was written by
Garrett Fox (i.e., Gearóid de Bhosg, a labourer,

sometime before the year 1829. The writing is

very small, but neat, and can be read only with
the aid of a magnifying glass. It abounds in con
tractions, and the scribe often shows a lprejudice

in favour of the phonetic method of writing Irish.
At the end of the elegy he bursts forth into the
following eulogy written in English :—
Such is the elegy to the memory of Captain
O’Sullivan, throughout the entire composition
abounding wit-h elegance and su'blimity; the
metres and style displaying a perfect model of the
beauty and ornamental variety of the Irish lan
guage.

Departed this life in the year of our Lord, 1809,
at Rathcahill, in the County of Limerick.

Every principle of
moral rectitude

and christian
virtue

praiseworthy.

Requiscat in Pace.

The last page of the MS. bears the date April
22, 1829.

I.

‘I
r поты) An rceOL i SCLÃp реви coince

CeAnn coriiAirh nA 'ocneón A11 'peo'o 12A 1,105

A115,

mAc Fingm 'Dub c11óoA, ‘этот nA mitre,

1 5cm то С1ые05—то LA tmoin !-1‘ince.
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II.
.Since 1n1* An 11A15, топим-‘ржёт lphoemx,
An p15-tute buA'oAc, ’o'puiL 11A1bp15 615111,
.A11 pp1o11n1~A 5A11 5puA1m, 'oo b'uAipLe

свете,

C115Aò 11A ptuA15Ce о cpuAi'Ó-bpewîipAop

te11*.

III.
le11* топ cum DAiLe 'oo tAppA1n5eA'0
SAe'òeAt. boot:

Óio'o ‘свои 1.*e вишь A5 ’OAnA1p Le
ceArA'o ;

Le религ A peAppAn Do D'eA5At. Leo
1*mé1oeA'o

Ap An 5cpobA1pe 5peAnnAn'1Ap ceAnnApAo
LéADrhAp.

IV.
DA LeADrhAp An pp1onn1*A é 1 встаем!)
GipeAnn

mAc T_‘in51n ctúmAit., 'oe ptüp nA репе,

'LeorhAn po1LD1p гаме 5A11*ceAfi'1A1L 5ni11'1
éACCAC

1.45 mApo 1‘An (up,

среди-тем!
m’t'*A'o-¢uti1A-1*A An

V.

CpéAn-freAp meAcAncA meAnmnAc Cpeòn
md“,

CpéAn-fteAp 'opA5AncA, cALmA, спеты,

CpeAn-peAp сера, b’1’:eApp 5A11`ce 1 5CLAp

роща
'*O‘1‘:iop1'*u1L ¢eAnnA1*A15 CAipDpe 11` 60511111.

VI.
‘отит ео5мп 1r CA1pbpe 'o'eArcA1p A11

1*Aop-1':LA1t,

A5111* pp1ont11~Ai 5peAnCA 5nio'o 5A11^ce

A5111* моем‘,
vÓ CeALLACAm Сыпь 11* Ó 'OonnAbAm
pêALCAC,

-Ó 'OonncA'oA An ÈLeAnnA, A5111` Ó вши.

eAbAm ÚéAppA.

_`

VII.
CA béAppA pé 1~mû1c, 5Ar1 LonnpA'ò 5pé1ne,

A5111* SLeAnn Ó RuAcCA 5o питием:
LêAnrhAp;

Tlei'oin ре 5puA1m 5An 1*uA1pceA1* 1*cté1pe,

A5111` ’001pi11 nA 5CuA¢ ni pmt cuA1L nA

CpAob A1p.

VIII.
lli 1'.‘u1t. cpAoD nA cpAnn 1 n5LeA11n nA 1
115AopCA-o

пар Cpom A 5ceAnn 11* nAp CAm A 115êA5A ;
т bpuil. иге Ap [выбит nAp щи. Le
h-é1cL1p1*

Ó cA1LLeAo An ppeAnnrA, pLAnnoA ’en

cpéAnfrtuL.

IX.

CpèAnpuiL ceAnnApAc сити c1pc SAe'ou.
swr,

IApLAi 5pA'oA1m, A5111* Юра-гита‘: ê1L5e;
'mAc Сармат, mAc ’Óonn¢A'oA, A5111* ‘mA5
Ion'1A1p CpélteAc,

mAc SioLLA Co'oA, DúpcAiS, 45:11а 1.611115.

X.

1.61115 11*SeApALCAig 5peA11nri1Ap fneinne,

A5111~ DpúnA15 uA11~Le, 1:11A1p buA'o 1;*ê1te ;

при Стп mApA nA ‘opeApAnnAi'o том,
Ri'mpi An ÉLeAnnA, A5111* 'mAc Con mApA A

oise-511mm.

Xl.
Ё)? A 5Aot 50 шт: Le ’Oe CúprA спасем),
lr Le Ó ConcubAip рамп cLú Le ‘oAonAcC ;
Le mAcA1b 5Ac ppmnnpA 1~ciúpo o ÉAe'oeAL
БИТ‘,

Le ‘Opmn порите 11* Le Conn ¿115 céA'o
CAC.

XII.
1 Бел: nA шт nîop cpAnn'oA An tAoc e,
Ce ppiceAo 5o pAnn mo cpobAipe 5Le15eAL,
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AS rLA'oArOe 'fAnncAc fLeArhAm 'oub

внесем:
’Do buALAo 1^A SceAnn te peALL cpuA-o_

t'>é1m A1p.

XIII.
111 cpuA-û-bé1m 541гсе 'oo tpeAfcAm 411

rAop-fttmt

’OA CAoL-eAc cneArcA, nAp сметет-о 41111

4 béArA ;

ACC ffò-beAn LeAfA, tug cA1c11eAń1 1r
mémn ‘00,

‘OA ceAnn bAm A hAcA, Le 5eArA1b loo

tpAoc e.

XIV.
A cpAocA-ò bA 'òeAcA1p 1 вести-0416
SéAp-CANÈ,

bi Sniofh 1f 541гсе Agur cApA 11-4 5645
411’) ;

DA мышь Le heAccA1p, tAoC neApcmAp nA

CpAé é,

AS r1ubAL Ap риге“) me CACA1L 11A
ScpAob SLAr.

XV.
1 RAt CAcAiL nA ScpAob SLA,` o’êA5 An

с4о1ге4с,

‘ppionnrA nA n'SAe'òeAt, рамп fuAé nA

pîogAcCA;

CA CtAnnA thitéfuur Le celte A5 cAo1-SOL
Ó ceiLgeAo é 1 плат-ере pé Liosmb.

XVI.

CA LioSA SLAfA Cmn mApA 45 oubcAnc,

1r спи, Ã1pne An 41с1г 1:401 rcAmA1LL

gpAmeAfhtA ;

SLeAnn Át 11A 5cpAnnA1'ó 45 meAtA-O ’f 45
LúbA'O ;

см 6054111 nA meALA Agur Ápo Cmuge
fmùmeAc.

XVII.
CA rmúlr: 1 n-A ceAtAnrlmb LeA5A1te Ap

rpéAptAm

Ó CuAn An 041115111 50 pmtce ‘Ómn

êA'oAm ;

flî f:u1L cuAc nA cpeAbAp, Lon,feAbAc,11A

11AorcAC,

fl'lîotrhuige, врос, гютцс nAp 'OALLA'O Le

h~é1ct1pp.

XVIII.
CA еюырг fcAmALLAc LeA5A1te Ap рпое

tmf`

1 '0CuA1t Ó SiorcA nA bpmnnA-bpog AoLcA;

CA OILeAn 'Ompbpe 50 loeAn`1A1p ó éAgArp,

SAn rcté1p, 5411 41се4г, 50 с4си1$се4с

‘0641140.

XIX.

1r ‘oeApAC ‘0011,6 ACA Ammp 114 Scîoc SeAL,

’Oo ‘Óe1pt>f~1ùp ceAnA bi SpeAnnfhAp ‘отъем,

So pmgeAc 45 ‘oA1Le RAC CACA“, 11A

bpioncA

’Oc cAoi-ò 540 mAmeAn 50 п4си1рге4с

cLAoròce.

ХХ.

CLAomce ó cA стопы) 114 cpice,

CpeAC 11A mboccAn, m'ucLAn, pé lî05A1b ;

то beAnnAcc so bpAt, 45111` CAC mom»
SuroeAo A1p,

So cACA1p nA 1151141- 1 n-oAil, ’tîhc Том.

XXI.

A тю mmpe nA ngpAr pump ваг 'oAp
rAopA'ò,

Agur '0'puLAm5 An pA1|~1 прыщ: CLomne

ébA,

SAmm cugAc LA1tpeA¢ it: миг 114отс4
AnAm An Ap'o1l‘LA1t 'oo UAILne spente.
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XXII.
‘Óî create cntmn 41111, 541гсе Agur tnoènr,

’Oémc 1r cnfitnnnncc, о1пе4с 1r ‘0401104сс,

‘реже cntc'nenrhncc Srennnrhmrencc 1140111

ucc,
T_‘otrcennn mota'o titmrb, ’r 1r 'oottb 411

гсе4ъ е.

Staus.
l.-I. Clair Fó'ota, Ireland, the plain of Fodla.
2. Ar reóò, decaying. 1:4 1105410, under the
sod (lil. stones).

3. ‘0356111nA mitte, who helped thousands.
'
4. I 5011.1, filo CILLeóS, the Church of Killmakill
oge, in Parish of Tousist, near Kenmare.

II.-l. An pérmcr, the Phœnix, Paragon.
2. An rig-bite, the kingly soldier.
tain in the army.
families of Munster.

3. Бритт, sorrow or surliness. Cpéiŕe, qualities.
4. Cîwm'ò-bretiî. severe judgment. This refers to
his habit of bringing people from capital
punishment.

IIL-1. He is said to have had the power of getting oiï
a prisoner at every assize.

2. Durruti, a foreigner.

Не was cap
êtbenr, ancestor of the

3. Зтёгоемд, to nod or wink.

4. Crobnire, a strong man. Sreannmhnr, ami
able. Cennnnrnc, commanding. Lén'or'nar,

strong, valiant.

‚ПЛ—1. Critic, a district.
2. Ctúŕnml., renowned, distinguished.

3. 130116111, pleasant;
drous deeds.

4. Crew-peep, a champion.
V.-I. ‘тв4птп4ё, magnanimous; те4с411с4, stout.
2. ’Отч454пс4‚ soldier-like.

3. Capa, active ; Smrce, bravery, valour.

4. pion-puit, true race or blood.
VI.1. ‘О'е4гс4т, sprung, descended.

great or goodly prince.
2. speencn, elegant, fine;
of the greatest valour. Luoènr. heroism.
“ Ó CeeLLeònm Cmrń., Ó tlc'rLl., 45111‘
Ó Laogmre,” R. W.

3. Réntcnc, starry. brilliant.
‘ЛЬ—1. Smúrc, mist, sorrow. 5411 1

..

5., without sun

shine.

2. SLeAn'n ó Runètn, Glanarought, a barony in
Co. Kerry. So humbreaè, proudly, very
lonely-R. W.

3. nel'oín, Kenmare.

Strirh-énècnc, of won

Suor-plait,

114 1116 Smrce,

Brumm, sorrow.

4. ‘001т1111nu SC., in Parish of Kilcaskin, and

Barony of Bear. Caml., branch or Stem

of tree, a pole.
VlIl.-l. 540115416, а wooded glen.

3. етсырг, an eclipse, darkening, oppression.

Lear'nnm, the Lawne. mir 641.1., that has
пс! been blinded.

4. 101,4111104,а plant, a scion.

lX.-r. Cennnnrnè, having superiority, ruling. CLnnnA
pl. of cLAnn. сити SA'oénLur, mSS.

2. Sfwoem, esteem, honour.

3. 11145 for'nmfr-mag Suibir in text. Créiůeac,
accomplished, excellent. The Maguires
of Cork are said to be ‘т4с 101114111.

4. Cruaúnnctur Agur Léirlg, m5. Cyma'ò

Anctér, B 6.

X.I. Sreannf'nar, witty, amiable, pleasant. Sear
A'Lcmg fitémne, the Geraldines of Meinn, in

Co. Limerick, (between Fohanagh and Kil»

шведу.)

3
. 114 br., etc., see (24-55 Б4е'6е4ыс, p. 136.

4. A 'òLúê-ÈAoLrA, his close relations.
XI.-2. ‘043110461; humanity.

3
. Sciúr'o, sprang.

XlI.-r. Lann, sword, swordblade. Cfmnnnn, decrepid.
2. tîîutenr'), was found (see Ch. Br. Gram. p.

143); rríoc, B6.
3. Stnouróe, a thief. Samncac, cruel, tierce.

SLeeŕnAm, slippery. ’Dub-È., dark counten

ancecl, masked (?)‚ (disguised, R. WJ.
4. peut., treachery. Crunù-béim, hard blow.

XlIl.--2. спе4гс4, quiet, honest. nur ctenccmo, on
which he performed feats.

3. С41с11е4т11, love. mémn, desire.

4. ’Oo èrnoc, subdued.

ХНА—1. Cor'nLAúatb. 0611114, the guards which sur

round a prince; fl. dat. cońtLA'òAib. lt

would have been diñicult to slay him at the

head of his guards, Le., leading them. 1
ScorhLAnnmb, in encounters, Вб.

‘С4о1геаё, chief (ciÉenrAè, a householder.

provider, MS).
2. 51146, sway. Serti., submission, B6.

3. Gianna, n. pl. of с1‚4т1 (Keating's Poems).

A5 onor-SOL, weeping bitterly.

4. CetLgeA-ò é
, he was cast. ûir, mould, clay

dust of a cemetery.
i

XVL-L Bohème, darkening, getting gloomy.

XV.- l .

2. Агар gen. of Auteur, mirth; rcAmmLL,

clouds.

3. SLeAnn Ай, on Loch Léin. AS meAŕA'ò,

decaying.

4. CtLl, (3034111, Killowen, near Kenmare. 51111
СшЫЁе, Ardtully, west of Kilgarvan.

Smúiceaè, misty.
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XVII.-r. семиты, showers. Leitseite, resting.

Spéapŕmb, the heavens.

2. сим: An '0., Dingle Bay. bmn é., Howth;

6404111, B6.

3. Creatief, the Woodcock. naofceè, snipe.

4. míotńimge, a hare. broc, a badger.
S1onn4è, a fox.

КУПЕ—2. CuAu': ó S, Tuosist, parish west of Ken
mare.

3. Otteám ‘0., Valentia Island. ‘Oeaŕnmfn
dark. Ó éosmf. since you died.

4. ScLéip, pleasure. CAŕmÈŕeAê, sorrow

ful.

XlX.-x. ‘Оёордё, tearful,
lady.

2. семи, fond; gm. of cion, affection. 'Oítean
fond, beloved, faithful. The reference is to

his sister, the wife of Ratty Brown.

3. so Fwgeaò, loudly, outwardly.
4. 50 hncmïtrenè, wearily; ctnoiúte, over

come.

XX-I. CíonÃò na cftíòe, the chief of the land.
CíonÁń, or сит-19156, the chief trump at

Am'mp, young woman,

cards.

2. Crece, etc.: His death killed the poor.
R. W.

3. cáè Мот, and let everybody pray with me

for him.

4. 1 n'oÁil., in the presence of the Son.

XXL-l. ‘0611 fAotm-ů, for our redemption.
2. 1 bpíuyœ, on account of, for the sake of. I

пом, B6.
3. ватт Cugat, call to you.
4. 'Oo b'ÁiLne ŕréiŕe, of the finest accomplish.
ments.

XX[I.--2. Capèannaèc, charity; omeaè, generosity.
3. Spennnŕnmîteaèc (pron. Speannńmïienèc),

amiability.

4. Foificeann, end.

person's praises.

тещ-6 rhmîtb, a dead

The following extract of a letter from Father
Woulfe to Comin тшъ throws a good deal of light on
the subject of the above elegy :

“I spent yesterday on the track of the Seanèuińe,
and, though I travelled fifty miles for the purpose, it
went next to being a cuymr i п-мгседр with me.

However. I succeeded in obtaining some important
infomation.
“ The Seanèuiúe is Richard E4 “шипе (Ripceâpo
éamumn ‘oe butti). who lives at the Glen of Cratloe,

in the Parish of Athea, in West Limerick. He is a
~g'ood authority on local history and traditions, and

knows all about every family in Limerick and Kerry.

“ After writing to you last, I consulted the tile of
the Limerick Chronicle, and found the notice of Mac

Finghtn Dubh’s death, which I enclose. I was sur
prised at its silence about his being a. soldier, and I
wanted to clear up the point, so I said to Richard :

mire-Tell me, Dick, did you ever hear of Captain
O'Sullivan who was killed at Rathcahill ?

Richard.-I did, of course.
'mvpef-XVho was ht ?

Richard-He was the son of ты: р6п56п Dub. They
were a great family in Kerry. They and

O'Donoghue of the Glen, and the Browns. Earls>

of Kenmare, were all related. In the time of Eliza

beth there was a great man of them, back in Bear.

He was called ‘отмыл, Com.

mure-Thats all right. I know that; but tell me
wasn't Captain O'Sullivan head of the soldiers in
Newcastle ?

R.-He was not.
m.\\’asn't he in the army ?

R.-No.
m.-Wliy was he called Captain O'Sullivan, then ?`

R.-He was captain in the Kerry Militia.
'nm-And why did he live in Newcastle?

R.-His sister was married to one of the Browns of
Rathcahill, and he lived with her.

m.-Tell me, did you ever hear that he could get off

a man from being hanged ?

R.-I did: tusm') nA rLuAiÈce ó èîwmò-bpeii: fno”
Leif.

m.-And how was he able to get them ой” ?

R.-He was a magistrate. and he'd go to the assizes`
(to Cork or Limerick or Kerry). and he'd say t0

the judge that this man should be let off, and any

of them would be afraid to refuse him. He was

the most powerful man in Ireland in his day.

'm5-Tell me : Did you ever hear of the poem Quin
livan wrote about him ?

R.-I did, often.
m.-Could you say it for me Р

R.-I доп‘: know. l know some of it; but, indeed, if
I thought anyone ever wanted it, I could know it
alll for many a time I heard it.

ntf-Did not Quinlivan get a prize for it ?
R.-He did-_£10 from Mrs. Brown.
ITL-Did anyone go against hirn ?
R.-There were live of them going for it.

m.-Do you know the names of any of them but

Quinlivan ?
R,-l do, and of all of them.
ITL-Who were they ?
R.-One of them was ‘Ompmalo nA 00Ъ5м5е.
m.-\Vho was he ?
R.-He was a Kerry poet from beyond Kenmare.
Поп‘: you know Thady Shea of Park (in Parish

of Athea) ?
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т.—1 do. At least I heard of him. (He is a labourer
living at Park, Athea, Co. Limerick.) “Шаг
about him ?

R.-Well, his father was a grandson of ‘Спарты-о ПА
boL5A15e.

m.-\Vhat was his father's name ?
R.-Darby.
'NL-And what was Darby's father's name ?
R.-Cań5. C4135 and his wife came here begging
about 1830. I remember well when they first
came-I was a little boy. His wife's name was
eittip tti Ao-òA.

m.-\Vasn't it €1bLi1* ni SÓAÉÓA?
R.-N0, but епыбг ni AooA-Hayes. They are two
different names. They settled down in this parish,
and y0u have their grandson, Thady Shea, here
still.

m.-But, tell me, what was Caòs's father's name ?
R.-'01A11m<11o na boL5r115e~the man that wrote

against Quinlivan.
fil-Did '01A11mt11o get any prize?
R.-No.
‘rm-Did you ever hear ‘01A11m4m`s poem ?
R.~I did.

m.-Ho\vdoes it begin ?

R.-m'o1‘nA L11é LuimneAc, etc. (and he repeated the
first verse).

'ITL-Very good. And who were the others?
R.-One of them was Sullivan.
m.-\Vhere was he from ?
R.-He was a Kerry man. They were all Kerry rnen,
but (знать/аи.

m.\Vho were the others ?
R.-Another one was O'Connor'and another Moloney,
perhaps, hut I am not sure.

m.-Are you sure that O'Connor and Sullivan were
the names of the others ?
R.-Well, I think I am.
m.-Did none of the Kerins go for the prize? (These
werel two poets who lived in Kerry, a short dis
tance from Abbeyfeale. See Quinlivan's poem
in GAI-:1.1c100RNAL. No. 28.)

R.No. They knew Quinlivan was going for it, and
that they would have no chance; but the Kerry
men did not know Quinlivan.
" After 'this cross-examination, I had barely time to
read over the poem to him, noting in pencil any place
where his version differed from the MS. His version
agreed remarkably with tlie MS., even where I thought
the MS. was wrong. He used different words in a.
few places. But the time was too short to compare
them properly.
"The following is the extract from the Limerick
Chronicle of Sept. 9, 1809 :———
" ‘ DIED-At Newcastle, in this Co., in consequence
of a fall from his horse rz days previous, universally

regretted. Sylvester O'Sullivan, Esq., of Killarney.
He was lineally descended from a race of puissant
Irish princes and recognised as Mac Finuan Вин’, i.e.,
son of the black warrior Finnen. This gentleman was
a magistrate of the Со. Kerry, and was very much
respected.'

"

In a letter to the Editor, Father ‘псине mentions
some further interesting facts in connection with mAc

15115111'011D :
“ I am told by а man who had it from ты: pingm
'Oub's servant that muc píngm 'Duri was killed, not

as popular tradition says by being dragged along the

road by the frightened horse, but by being dragged

through an arched gateway into Mr. Brown's yard a
Rathcahill. It may be of interest to note that the
horse's name was ‘ York.’ "

[We have compared the above poem with a copy in

the handwriting of William Smith O'Brien in the

Royal Irish Academy. The MS. is numbered 24 B6,

and was copied from a manuscript supplied by Mr.

Timothy O'Regan, ot Ardagh National School, in

1860. We have also come across, in а MS. in the
RIA., a copy of the elegy which was sent in by
О Sullivan. It bears out the story of the Земным-60.
We hope to be able t0 give it next month-1?. A11 1.

1

О

mAcAm 'pïonAm решит.
щ.’—

‘ропп: "The Rakes of Mallow."
поп?) МОЁМ. fhic ‘тать 1'nA111'píonAm peÁnAm,
’S 1 'oCeAńiAvp nA miòe 'oc bíoù A тещ
A5 1c1nn1m 'ommen 1 bpuapma An Отит:
‘UuAirLlb 1.111111:A11êtÁtpfiS.

tti peAr га П—АОГ то ’on trAoÈAL An 1'054111
'Oo bi A11An pcpéAn-beAn 1`~é11eAcbinn ;
fli"l. 7c1iiobtA A5 émne 1 1m11éAcr: 11A 1 мы

A11 fcéir'n mi A1151mm na mnÁ го.

A11é111,пиит‘ Dior-ru йог e011`реле,
'Oo 5Lum1` Ann bfiuigeAn "от 'oír 1'~eAl,l.1:Aé11í
A hÁireArìn 51111111po Ы ACA real.
A11 rhÃifmp pîonom peÁnAm.

'DubA111c l1.*eti11ое’п oír Бар 11í05-beAn b11e55
ÈLé15eAL bmùe-puiic Líor'nùu сие
AobńA Aoibinn 'òíîieAc A110
тайм“ pionAm peÁnAm.

“ An 5cio111ci, A Hoppe," A 11Áûann Linn féiŕteuc,
“ An cúnntAr b11eí15 го cÃ oib Léigce

A11 cÃ5 beA5 5ún5Ac SútA'è {то

man темп 'pionam peÃnAm.

1 oci'nr A 1`Ao5A1L bi A béAL 5o татар,
b1' (irte An véiL ’nu 'oéi'o Бас Am,

0 bLÁt': A fAoÈAil. bi c11éAcr: 'n-A ceunn,

таи гсрбоь 1^
í

Ann An cÁ11oA."


